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Abstract - Sand is always the ideal infilling material for a land reclamation project due to its ease in placement, can be compacted easily
in-situ, high strength and good drainage properties. However, there is a general shortage of sand. Hence, an alternate material that
possesses “sand-like properties” is needed. Converting soft clayey soils into material with “sand-like” properties via “sintering”
technology can be an alternative. It is a thermal process of converting fine loose particles in the soft clayey soil into a solid and coherent
product via mineral and chemical change. A few processes are involved in this “sintering technology” to produce sand-like material. This
study focuses on the laboratory-scale study on the effect of various operating conditions of these processes to produce this “sand-like”
material. The effect of the high-temperature sintering schedule (e.g. sintering temperature, ramp-up rate, duration of sintering process)
on the properties of the sintered clay product was studied. It was found that a controlled raw clay particle size limited to 3 – 5 mm, a
sintering temperature at 900 °C, and a dwelling duration of more than one hour is needed to produce an almost complete sintered product.
The resulting sintered product was found to have a mean compressive strength of 11 MPa and 3.7 MPa in the longitudinal and transverse
direction, respectively, and a friction angle (about 35 – 37°) that falls within the category of medium dense sand. Moreover, the
permeability of this “sand-like” material was found to be about 1×10-3 m/s, which is in the range of the gravel-sand mixtures category.
The results suggest that the soft soil can be transformed into “sand-like” material by using the sintering technology.
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1. Introduction
Singapore’s land scarcity and continued population and economic growth drive its need for land reclamation. Since the
1960s, Singapore’s land area has increased by about 20 – 25 % via many land reclamation projects over the years [1]. A
traditional reclamation project requires a tremendous amount of sand as the infilling material. Unfortunately, the sand
shortage has become a worldwide problem [2]. Thus, there is an urgent need to find an alternative infilling material.
In recent years, soft clayey soil generated from excavation works, basement construction and deep tunnelling works has
become an alternative fill material in Singapore’s land reclamation project. It is found that the excavated soft clayey soil
possesses a low permeability and low bearing capacity characteristic. Hence, further soil improvement is needed to enhance
the stability of the ground when this excavated soft clayey soil is used as the infilling material. Using excavated clayey soil
greatly reduced the reliance on the sand, yet there are areas when sand material is still needed. Hence, a further improvement
is to convert this clayey soil into “sand-like” material.
Therefore, this research studies the feasibility of transforming the excavated soft clayey soil into a “sand-like” material
using “sintering” technology. The “sintering technology” involves multiple processes, including filtering, dewatering,
granulating, and high-temperature sintering. The high-temperature sintering process is a thermal process of converting fine
loose particles of the clayey soil into a solid and coherent product of a more stable mineral and chemical composition. “Sandlike” material produced from sintering technology is different from pottery and semiconductor in many aspects in terms of
appearance and applications. The heterogeneous nature of the excavated soft soil, due to the different locations of the
excavation works across Singapore, will make manufacturing “sand-like” infilling material more feasible than turning them
into pottery and semiconductor products.
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This paper discusses the multiple processes involved in the production of the “sand-like” infilling material,
including filtering, dewatering, granulating, sintering, and cooling. It was then followed by an investigation of the
engineering properties of the sintered products through a series of properties tests. The effect of the high-temperature
sintering schedule (e.g. sintering temperature, ramp-up rate, duration of sintering process) on the properties of the
sintered clay product was studied. The test results were compared with the actual sand fill’s engineering properties to
assess the sintered product’s feasibility as infilling material for land reclamation.

2. Material and Various Processes in Sintering Technology
2.1. Excavated Soft Soil
The excavated soft clayey soil is grey in colour and contains a small amount of gravel and sand. The water content
of the excavated soft clayey soil is in the range of 70 – 80 %; its liquid limit is about 75 – 80 %, and its plastic limit is
around 33 – 38 %. The particle size distribution of a few random soil samples is shown in Table 1. Based on the unified
soil classification system (USCS), the soil type is classified as inorganic clays of high plasticity, fat clays (CH).
Table 1: Particle size distribution of the excavated soft soil.

Gravel Percentage (%)
1–3

Sand Percentage (%)
2 – 18

Silt Percentage (%)
31 – 43

Clay Percentage (%)
36 – 56

2.2. Filtering and Dewatering Process
The first process in the sintering technology is the filtering and dewatering process, which filters out bigger particles
and reduces the water content of clayey soils.
The excavated soft soil was first filtered to remove gravel and sand, as gravel and sand are inert in the sintering
process, which would result in wastage of heat energy. The filtered soft soil was transferred into a 105 °C oven to reduce
the moisture content. Reducing the soft soil moisture content before proceeding to the next stage of the granulating
process is very important, as soft soil with a high moisture content has high adhesion. The high adhesion often hinders
the mechanical operation of the granulating process. Based on experience, high moisture content soft soil repeatedly
stuck to the metal parts of the granulation machine. The higher adhesion value between the clay and metal surface will
lead to a higher force needed to separate the soil away from the metal surface. Adhesion between clayey soils and other
surfaces is partially caused by the surface tension of water in the soil’s void, which is related to the moisture content of
the soils. A study showed that this adhesion could be expressed as a “friction force” acting on the interface and depends
on the soil moisture content [3]. It revealed that soil-metal friction force (i.e., adhesion) increased with increasing
moisture content for sandy and clayey soil to a certain moisture content value. Beyond some “optimum” moisture content
value, the adhesion would significantly decrease when the soil’s moisture content increased. This phenomenon can be
classified into three phases: friction, adhesion, and lubrication [4]. The friction phase occurs when the soil has little
moisture; the adhesion coefficient is the smallest in this phase. In the adhesion phase, the increment in moisture causes
the moisture layer between the soil and metal to expand and increases the adhesive forces. In the lubrication phase, the
increase in moisture is so high that it reduces the adhesive force at the interface. The soil’s moisture layer expanded so
much that free water is present on the soil metal surface at this final stage.
Based on the conditions described in the three phases above, the required moisture content of the soft clayey soil
considered “ideal” for the granulation process should fall within the later stage of the friction phase and the early stage
of the adhesion phase. Therefore, determining the range of ideal moisture content for the granulation process is
important. In general, the peak adhesion would lie between the liquid limit and the plastic limit of the clay. Few studies
narrowed the range by stating that the maximum adhesion value is near the plastic limit [5], [6]. From these studies, it
can be concluded that the ideal moisture content of soft clayey soil for the granulation process is near (or slightly lower
than) the plastic limit. In this study, the original clayey soil was placed into an oven for 30 minutes at 105 °C to evaporate
the moisture in the soil. After this step, the clayey soil’s moisture content was reduced to 30 – 35 %, which is close to
the range of the plastic limit of Singapore marine clay. This dryer soil paste is then ready for the granulating process.
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2.3. Granulating Process
The second process in the sintering technology is the granulation process which makes the clayey soils into small
diameter balls.
A manual extruder with 3 mm diameter holes at the outlet was used in this study, as shown in Fig. 1. After a few 3 mm
mm soil threads were extruded, the soil threads were manually cut into 3-5 mm lengths of cylindrical shape unfired ‘green’
‘green’ granules. Currently, the particle size of 3 mm is the upper limit; the actual production of the sand-like material in the
in the future will include some smaller particles. Fig. 2 shows the ‘green’ granules in this study. The ‘green’ granules were
air-dried for a day before proceeding to the high-temperature sintering process.

Fig. 1: Manual extruder.

Fig. 2: Three millimetres (3 mm) diameter cylindrical shape
‘green’ granules.

2.4. High-temperature Sintering and Cooling process
The key process of the sintering technology is the high-temperature sintering process and the subsequent cooling process.
The main components of the ‘green’ granules are clay minerals that have the phyllosilicates’ structure. In Singapore
Marine clay, this is dominated by mineral kaolinite, 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴4 [𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆4 𝑂𝑂10 ](𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂)8 . Other than kaolinite, clay also contains other
minerals like quartz (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2 ) and feldspar. After the high-temperature sintering process, the kaolinite-quartz-feldspar mixes
would transform into a solid and coherent product. Kaolinite undergoes dehydroxylation (loses structural water) and turns
into meta-kaolinite at about 500 − 600 ° [7]–[9]. A highly viscous Silica and Alumina (𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴2 𝑂𝑂2 )-rich liquid appear in between
the particles at 800 °C; this liquid created capillary forces that densify the particles and increase the cohesion of the particles
at elevated temperature [9]. This formation of liquid phase sintering is also called vitrification, where this process shrink the
particles and increases the strength [10]. At a higher temperature (i.e. ≥ 1000 °C), metakaolinite transform into high strength
crystalline mullite and amorphous silica [7], [8], [11]–[13].
In the commercial ceramic industry, the firing schedule is usually set based on the requirement of the end product. It
would require a few rounds of sintering trial to confirm the final firing schedule. In conventional clay ceramic production,
the minimum clay ceramic sintering temperature is around 900-950 °C in order to achieve the desired bond between particles
[14].
In this study, the ‘green’ granules were placed into a laboratory Lenton Chamber Furnace to sinter at four firing
schedules. Table 2 shows the firing schedules; it has three operation parameters: the temperature ramping rate, the target
sintering temperature, and the dwelling duration. In this study, the temperature ramping rate was fixed at 300 °C/hr for all
the tests. This slow temperature ramping rate is needed to prevent a drastic change in temperature experienced by the granules
because a drastic change in temperature within a very short time resulted in an explosion effect to the granules during the
sintering process [15]. The explosion is due to the moisture within the granule turning into steam and trying to escape from
it.
Test SL-1 and SL-2 adopted the same target sintering temperature of 900 °C. Vitrification is expected to occur at this
firing schedule, but mullite might not be formed in the end product. A stronger end product with the formation of mullite
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need a higher sintering temperature (≥ 1000 °C), but at the same time, more energy is consumed for the higher sintering
temperature. Therefore, to have a cost-effective operation, 900 °C sintering temperature was used. Test SL-1 had a
duration of one (1) hour, while the dwelling duration of Test SL-2 was half an hour. The comparison between Test SLTest SL-2 shows the effect of dwelling duration on the sintered product’s characteristics.
A lower target sintering temperature of 500 °C and a longer dwelling duration of one (1) hour and two (2) hours
employed in the Test SL-3 and Test SL-4, respectively. Metakaolinite would appear at the sintering temperature of 500
°C; hence, the result of Test SL-3 and SL-4 provide further insights into the properties of the end product that possesses
metakaolinite (not going through vitrification process) and with dissimilar dwelling duration. After the sintering process,
the end sintered products were cooled down to room temperature.
Table 2: Firing schedules of the sand-like materials.

Tests Target Sintering Temperature (°C) Dwelling Duration (hr)
SL-1
900
1
SL-2
900
0.5
SL-3
500
1
SL-4
500
2

3. Characterisation of “Sand-like” Material
All the sintered products were left to cool down at room temperature for at least a day before proceeding to the
visual inspection to check the sintered percentage within the sintered specimen. Furthermore, engineering properties
tests, such as the static compression test, consolidated drained triaxial shear test and constant head permeability test,
were conducted to determine the ultimate compressive stress, friction angle and permeability, respectively.
3.1. Sintered Percentage
Five samples from each test were randomly chosen to be crushed open. Observations have been made on the
sintered area of the core of the sintered product, judging based on the colour composition within, where the orangecoloured areas are those sintered and the dark grey-coloured areas are those of non-sintered (original colour of the soft
soil is dark grey due to presence of iron oxide in the marine clay). The final appearance of the iron oxide-rich soil after
thermal treatment is dark orange [16]. Fig. 3(a) and (b) show examples of a not-fully sintered and a fully sintered crushed
sintered clay, respectively.
The approximated percentage of the sintered area of a specimen can be calculated based on the sintered area at the
centre of the product over the total area at the centre of the product. Fig. 4 illustrates the approximate sintered percentage
of the tests. It is found that the sintered product that underwent sintering at 900 °C has a larger sintered area than that
sintered at 500 °C. This result suggests that 500 °C is far below the required temperature to transform the ‘green’ granule
into a coherent product. The comparison between the sintered product that underwent sintering at different dwelling
durations but the same temperature (i.e., between Test SL-1 versus Test SL-2, and Test SL-3 versus Test SL-4) shows
that the tests that had a longer dwelling duration achieved a larger sintered area than those with a shorter dwelling
duration. A conclusion that can be drawn is that a longer dwelling duration allows more heat to travel into the granule,
hence allowing more complete sintering.
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Fig. 3: Crushed sample (a) Not-fully sintered clay; (b) Fully sintered clay.
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Fig. 4: Percentage of the sintered area of the test series on this study.

3.2. Engineering Properties of “Sand-like” Material
The sintered products were then subjected to a series of standard geotechnical laboratory tests to ascertain that they were
similar to the sand material, hence justifying the name “sand-like” material.

Compressive Strength. Zwick Roell Z100 universal testing machine with a maximum testing load of 100 kN was used in
this study to obtain the ultimate unconfined compressive strength. Forty-two (42) randomly chosen samples from each of the
four (4) test series were subjected to the compression test with a strain rate of 1 mm/min, where twenty-one (21) specimens
were tested on the longitudinal axis and the other half of specimens tested on the transverse axis. In the longitudinal axis, the
specimen was standing ‘vertically’ up, with the flat surfaces of the cylindrical sample in contact with the top and bottom
platen of the compression machine. While for the transverse face, the flat surfaces were perpendicular to the top and bottom
platen. Fig. 5 illustrates the specimen position when subjected to the compression test until failure occurs. The compressive
strength value of longitudinal direction can be derived by dividing the yield force with the cross-section area of the specimen.
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In comparison, the derivation of the strength value at the transverse direction would require the Hertzian contact stress
theory [17].
The mean compressive strength of the “sand-like” material in the longitudinal and transverse direction can be found
Fig. 6. As shown, the strength of the “sand-like” material when tested along the longitudinal direction is higher than that
along the transverse direction. In addition, most of the “sand-like” material that underwent sintering at a higher
and a longer dwelling duration possessed higher compressive strength, except that the transverse direction compressive
strength of Test SL-1 and SL-2 was almost the same.

Fig. 5: Illustration of the specimen’s position during the (a) longitudinal and (b) transverse direction compression test.
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Fig. 6: Mean compressive strength of the sintered product in this study.

Friction Angle. The friction angle of the sintered product was determined using the consolidated drained triaxial
test. Only the material produced in Test SL-1 and SL-2 was sent for the triaxial test because of the large amount of
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incomplete sintered clay produced observed in Test SL-3 and SL-4. Fig. 7 shows the value of the friction angle for Test SL1 and Test SL-2. It can be concluded that sintered product with a higher percentage of sintered area and strength, Test SL-1,
would possess a higher friction angle than that of Test SL-2. The friction angle values obtained were compared with the
typical sands available. Typical loose sands’ friction angle is between 27° to 32°; medium dense sands’ is between 32° to
37°; while higher than 37° is those dense sands and very dense sands [18]. It shows that the friction angle of SL-1 (34.7°)
falls in the category of medium dense sands. In contrast, SL-2 can be categorised as loose sands based on the friction angle
of 29.4°. This result is promising as this indicates that this sintered product is granular in nature that has high friction angle.
The particles can effectively interlock and form a stable ground if used as an infilling material in a land reclamation project
– indeed a “sand-like” behaviour.
42
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Fig. 7: Friction angle of the sand-like materials.

Permeability. A series of constant head permeability tests were conducted for the sintered product from Test SL-1. The
permeability value is essential in the land reclamation project, as the infilling material required a high drainage characteristic
to consolidate in the fastest time to expedite the construction period. The mean permeability value of the sintered product is
determined to be 1.14×10-3 m/s, which falls in the category of gravel-sand mixtures [18]. This high permeability value of the
sintered product again proved that this material is truly “sand-like” and is very suitable to be used as the alternative infilling
material for the future land reclamation project.

4. Conclusion
The feasibility of transforming the clay-rich excavated soft soil into material that has “sand-like” properties, using the
sintering technology, was studied. The multiple processes, starting from the original state of the excavated soil until the end
product, including the filtering, dewatering, granulating, sintering and cooling, were discussed. A filtering process is needed
to exclude the coarse particles. Next, dewatering is a process to reduce the moisture content of the clayey soil for the ease of
granulation, which turns them into small granules. After granulation, the ‘green’ granules were sent for the high-temperature
sintering process. Finally, the sintered granules were left to cool down to room temperature.
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The effect of the sintering temperature and the dwelling duration on the quality of the sintered product were
examined. A higher sintering temperature (900 °C versus 500 °C) and longer dwelling duration (1 hr versus 0.5 hr; 2 hr
versus 1 hr) produced a more complete sintered product based on the sintered area percentage.
The sintered product was tested for its engineering properties and compared with the sand material. A more
sintered product possessed a stronger compressive strength, a higher friction angle, and high permeability. All these
that the sintered products have very close properties to sandy material; hence, it is considered a “sand-like” material.
“sand-like” material from Test SL-1, with a 900 °C sintering temperature and 1 hr of dwelling duration, can be
as medium dense sands based on its friction angle. The highly permeable characteristic (10-3 m/s) of the sand-like
material is similar to the gravel-sand mixtures.
This laboratory-scale study concluded that the excavated soft soil could be recycled, transformed into “sand-like”
material, and can be used as the alternative infilling material for the land reclamation project.
Nevertheless, subsequent research on more cost-efficient sintering schedules and technology using a rotary kiln,
where the heating mechanism is different from the static furnace, was also studied. Furthermore, the potential of
environmental impact due to the sintering process would also be the focus for future works.
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